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PS13 - Mega KN Safety Glasses
Collection:  Eye Protection
Range:  PPE
Materials:  Polycarbonate, TPE
Inner Pack:  12
Outer Carton:  120

Product information
Experience the ultimate in  safety  and style  with our cutting-edge dual
colour  safety  glasses,  complete  with  a  co-injected  browguard  for
unparalleled  protection  against  particles,  impact,  and  glare.  With
extendable and inclinable side arms and rubber temple tips, these glasses
offer a perfect, customised fit for maximum comfort and safety. Our KN
certified lens coatings provide crystal-clear vision and our dual colour side
arms perfectly compliment Portwest garments.

Eye Protection
PORTWEST® eye protection range includes spectacles, safety goggles and
visors, designed to protect the eyes and face of workers from injuries which
may  occur  during  working  activities.  TECHNICAL  SPECTACLES:  High
performance and cutting edge styles. SPORT SPECTACLES: Light weight
and modern design. CLASSIC SPECTACLES: Essential PPE safety eyewear
styles.

PPE
Portwest Head PPE range applies the latest standards to deliver the highest
level of protection. Comfortable and lightweight, the PPE range will ensure
a pleasant wear, even for long periods of use. Your safety is our mission.

Standards
EN 166 1 FT, K, N
EN 170 (2C-1.2 )
EN 172 (5-3.1 )
ANSI/ISEA Z87 +
AS/NZS 1337.1

Features
Dual material and dual colour temples in port-blue and orange●

Co-injected TPE brow guard for extra protection from particles, impact●

and glare

KN certified lens coatings for extra durability and best vision (anti-●

scratch/ anti-fog)

Inclinable side arms for optimum fit●

Extendable side arms for secure and comfortable fit●

Dual colour side arms, colour match to our garments●

Soft rubber temple tips for non-slip fit●

Co-injected soft TPE nose pads for flexibility and excellent fit●

Half frame style with two lenses●

Anti-scratch high level treatment coating, certified and marked with K●

on the lens

Anti-fog high level treatment coating, certified and marked with N on●

the lens
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PS13 - Mega KN Safety Glasses
Commodity Code: 9004901000

Test House
SGS FIMKO Ltd     (Notified Body No.: NB: 0598)
Takomotie 8
, Finland
Contact: sgs.fimko@sgs.com
Cert No: 0598/PPE/22/4292

SGS United Kingdom Limited     (Notified Body No.: AB: 0120)
Rossmore Business Park
CH65 3EN, UK
Cert No: 0120/PPE/221342

Carton Dimensions/Weight

Item Colour Len Wid Hgt Weight(Kg) Cubic(m3) EAN13 GTIN/DUN14
PS13CLR Clear 58.0 36.0 37.0 0.0260 0.0773 5036108397181 15036108882042


